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PROFESSIONAL. FLORENCE BREWERY too, and ran along by the window
grasping the hand she held out to him'.'

" Oh, Kate f Kale I" lie pleaded, im-
ploringly: , ...She went to the door to meet him, and
drew him along the aisle; " Dick, here
is Marthy," Kaid she: ,

He looked at the wild rose blooming
so sweetly for hitu, autL as he saw thrf
hazel eyes brimming up with drops, the
falling corners cf tho shy mouth quiv-
ering, the old, sweet beauty grew upon
him again, and a hungry smile dawnetf
in his eyes.

" Oh, Marthy ! little Marthy f he'
murmured.

" At last, dear Richard, at last ! " she'
cried, and he gathered her in his arms.

--OF-
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fah.her Jon,
BT EX.I4EN P. ALUEGT02T.

If Ti nothing to dotM said Farmer John,
To fret or to bother me

Were I bat rid of this mountain of work,
V hat a good man I could be !

K The p!g (jet out, and the cows get In,
here they have no right to be;

And the weeds in the garden and in the corn- -'

M hy, they fairly frighten me.

It worries me out of temper quite.
And well pih out nt my head.

What a curee it it that TnKn must toil
Like this for lua daily bread!"

But Farmer John he broke hi leg.
And was kept for many a week

A bep'een and sn idle man--Wad

he therefore mild and meek?

5fay ; what with the pain, and what with the fret
Of Hitting wiih nothieg to do

And the farm-wor- k botched by a ahif flees hand,
Ka got very croB and blue.

He aoo'ded the children ind cuffed the dog
That fnwred about hie knee ;

AnH. snarled at his wife, though the was kind
And intent a wiie cou.d be.

He grnmbed, and whined, and fretted, and fomtdj
The wl.o.e of the oug dy through.
Twill ruin me quite," cried Farnier John,

To sit here ith lititiiing to dol"

Hie hurt got well, an he went !o work,
Aiid a buKier mau than h,

A ):appicr man, or a pensniner nwn,
You never would wiah to tsej.

The pigs got out, and he drove them back,
Whittling ritfht lueiTily;

Hu ADemled the lence. and kept the cows .
Just where they oufaiit to be.

Heeding the gai'den Jol y fun.
And ditto hoeing Lhecora.
I'm happier tar," ai'i Ffreer John,
"Than I've been since I vna born."

H" arned a les?on that lastn him wetl
'Twill la t him his who:e lfe through.

He frets but beidoin, and ueer bCktue
He has plenty of work t do.

I tell you what,' svb Farmer John,
uThey are ei'Jiyr knave or fa-l-

Who 'Oiig to b-- iaie for d'e !anda
Are the Devil's careen too a."

heart a rival she who held away among'
men with waltz, and tete-a-tet- and re- -'

partee. . . J
But under tho feet of those who tretJ

volcanoes the ground will sometimes
break ; one cannot forever tafely walk
the edga of the precipice ; thia ice will
part.

They were sitting side by side, e3
usnal, one evening ; the window framed
a calm, mild star. Sitting so silently,
how strange if they hud known each was
saying over and over the same name.
The etar was shining kindly shining
and twinkling like au eye mildly shrewd,
and then it gave place to another and
another, till the night sky seemed
shaken full with a lustered dust. Pres-
ently Mis 3 Richardson began to hum f.

little, in her soft contralto, and Marthy's
bird-lik- e soprano took it up like a caroL
under a breath. The men under the
dull lamp in the further end of the car
held their fingf on their crmls for a
moment, and the fretful baby ceased its
crying. Two women hushed gossip-
ing, and stared, and, under pretense of
a flare, the passing porter turned down
the flame in a lamp while he stopped to
listen.

"Marthy," said Miss Richardson,
very gently, " where did you learn
that ? It's such an senti-
mental thing. I shouldn't wonder if it
had been a iove-son-g iu 1776."

" Ob, yes ; I shouldn't wonder if it
had. 1 learned it way back in Ver-
mont oh, how far away that seems
now ! 1 used to sing it with Richard
but that seems only yesterday, though
it has been years and yars. I've never
told you about Riehurd, have I ? His
name is Powers, and it is he that I'm
coming to California to meet. A long,
long time ago, when I was such a little
girl I scarcely remember it, some kind
of sickness broke oit, aud mother and
father took it and died. I can jast see
mother lying with a white flower in her
hand as they jlosed the cofiin lid, and

uanclng with them, making love to
them aud dressing like a dandy when
yoa ought to be in tho Green mount-
ains, wearing butternut and carrying
Marthy's milk-pail- ."

Dick groaned in anguish, of spirit,
" And I've always told her I couldn't
afford to come after her quite yet. Give-i-

to me. yoa can't hit too hard ; but,
oh ! do holp me out of this scrape."

"Help you out? Well, I should
think you'd be glad to be in it. Just to
think of that little Vermont blossom,
tasting like cream and maple sugar, I'll
warrant, if blossoms ever do taste ; just
think of her dropping down any minute
among all the furbelows, the frizzes,
the paints and the powders of the ladies
in our set !"

"Oh, Lord! Al, don't harrow up a
fellow so. I don't believe you imagine
yet how deep I'm in for it. ' There's
Kate Kichardson, now, when you talk
about flowers ; she's a tiger lily ; she's a
red cactus ; she's a tea rose ; she's mag-
nificent ; she's gorgeous ; she's radiant.
Ah, Al Fisher, can't yoa see how I love
her?';

"And she?" the question was like a
flame springing from a bed of coals.

" Well, I just thought I never was so'
in love in my life. I wasn't sure about
her ; but one night a month ago I was
carried away. I forgot all about Mar-
thy, and I asked h-- r to marry me. By
George ! she said she would, and I should
have been too happy altogether if, after
my first transport, little Marthy hadn't
occurred to me again. Now I'm engaged
to both of them, don't ymi see, and it's
a deuce of a mess. I wouldn't give up
Kate if I could, and I don't see how I
could give np Marthy if I would."

A silence fell between the two then, iu
which the falling of a cigar ash might
have echoed, d tho twilight, stealing
down, came like a veil over silence.

It was fully six months later when
Kate Kichardson walked into asieeping-ca- r

at Omaha, followed by baggage and
a porter. Her step wai so quick and
confident, her accoutrements were so
appropriate, and the porter followed her
with so deferential an air, that the pass-
engers, making themselves comfortable
on either side the aisle, looked after her
with great respect for her style. "Very
common scrt of people ; shan't make the
acquaintance of any of them," Miss
Richardson thought as she observed
them in a glance without seeming to.
She paused near the middio of the car.

" Put my thing3 here," she said to
the porter. "I have the whole section,
and you may pile them all on the front
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, GOODS WILL EH

C3Oi!? for

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

General Merchandise,
Goods.

GROCERIES,

JAM180. HOWAiU). MAItCC P. HAYNE,

HOWARD & HAYNE,

Attormzy. andcocnscloiis AT law, cornkk
Bixtli an. I street, Touibnton, A. T.

A. II. PARKER,

M'SIUS R40INCKR AKD U. . DEPL'Tt MIXRRAL

Purveyor. Othco in San Frarwisco Jewelry
Store, Km, 48 Allen street, south side, between
Fourth am) I ifth tn , Tombstone, A. T.

IOUN If. illLLKr. J. X- - LCCA.
LUCAS & MILLER,

Attorneys and cocvhelous at law, okfk-b-
,

mouxt 5 mul 7 UirJ building, comer of Fremont
awl Fourth, Tmiilwtmif, A. T.

LEW B. D.Wla. CEO. H WIIAlASiS.

WILUAKS & DAVIS,

Attohnkys at law. bird's HEW W1LDTS0,

nrner of Fourth and Frerunt U., Tombstone,
A. T.

WELLS SPICE.
ATTOf "frY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 213 rTTTH

rtrett, Toiubxaune. I'm!!. Co., A. T. Alsu
lS'otary Hiblic; L 3. Oiuiissiouer of I)eJ
fi.r Onlifomii.

' " J6. PARKE,

Civil KsainnEtt amp v. uismuH'fi'.vETOB
Surveying ilone in all its branches. Office, 53G

t'rwnor.t street, Tombstone, Arizona.-

C. T. HENDERSON,

TurnirjtJt and bprgeoh. erncx, CO nt-moii- t

street. Toinbutone, Arizona,

A. 0. WALLACE,

.TCSTICK OF TV.X PEAeB. FOURTH SThKlCT,

three doors below Fremont, Tombstone, A. T.

JOHN M. KUP.FHY

ArreasET at law, aooa 58, bkowh's hotel
Tombstone, Arizona.

l F. BLACKBURN,

TEf 0TT BHKRirr AND AND COLLiCTon. OrTICK

with A. T. Jones, office Huachua I.timbcr Co.,
Fourth street, below Fromont. All official

Winw promptly attended to. Collwsticna a
spoMiarty. ,

j. f. uutton,
ATTOr.KiT AT LAW. f.FriCS O.N FIFTH STHFET,

between Fruuiout and Alien, Tom'oitoue, Ari-ann- a.

C E. WOSrEtUW, M. .

Ofhce ij vicxfn' skilmso, fbesioni
ttroet, ToinUWae, A. T.

P. T. COLBY,

ATTORSE AT LAW. WILL PRACTICE W AI L

tli court of the Territory. Office in Gird'
building. rooui 11 uiJ 12, corner of Fourth
and Fremont '1'onirwtone, A. T.

'iihD Hatmond, A. M. Walker,
buuraiueuto ('jtv. TiaabaUrae.

WALKER 4 HAYMOKD,

Attorneys at law. rnoiiPT attkstwn Giv-

en to all buniui'M intrusted to them, t'nliec-tvin- a

made a r.pciiuty. A. M. Walker
of deeds for the State of Nevada.

A. J. FELTER,

JukTICa OPTUS Hl'I, SOTAHT PSBLIC A!D
JiVal iUtta Airout. OSLfi on street,
lietiveen Fourth and Fifth, TonibaVjii, A. T.

&R. R. H. MATTHEWS,

VltYSIOIAM AND HV'RtO. TfMB.sTONK, ARIKZO-

Ha. Office with VV. Streo'w, 'onrth street, nr
AJten.

a. o'MELVENBT. . TRAMtJI.
O'MELVENY fc TRAKTUM,

ATOEliTS AT LAW. llllOMa 3 and 4 oiru's
building, corner Fourth and Freuioui rtrveW,
Yonibntone, A. T.

8. M. ASHENFELTER,

Attorxet at law, ci.irroN, a. t. prompt
attention givtu to any buaiuvee untriuted to mr
care.

HILTON B. CLAPP,

K0TA3Y rUBLIC, CONVEYANCER
ANtj riUK IKSl RANCE ACH.NT3.

OlBn at SitTcrd, Hudaoa Co.' Bouk,
ToTnbsljn. A. T.

TLomaa Wallace,
MlJTDO B80ICFH, REAL EHTATE Ar.EJTT AD

Cwnyevancer. Allon street, Tomi'fton'.

Xvodmaa M. Price, Jr
Civil enuinek.r and r. . deputy mtkiral

Purveyor. Oifij Voisui J building, Allen uticut,
ToraUtone, A. T.

JslS. G. H ward,
(Late of I oi Angeles.)

Attorkey at law. at PHCTF.NT AT THE Of-

fice of J. W. titurai. To:nbtone, A. T.

W. A. Hsu-wood- ,

JToTAItf PUBUC, C0r.i.P. FOITITH AXD FEE

moiit strectd, Tombstone, A. T.

T. J. Druiu,
Attorney at law. orric is ticker's

buildinn, 431 Fremout street, Tombstone, A. T.

H. P. Vo'card,
AasATIR AKD SOTARI PUBLIC, ALLS3 STREET,

Tombetuuc, A. T.

Charles Ackley,
JetVIl.ETCINEKB AND PSrVTT 0. S. MINERAL

Snrveyw, Twubatoiiu, A. 1. OiHoe on Fre-
mont street, ISixth ar.d bernth.

J. V.VIcliers,
Heal fm-at- adest, AtcnoNEER, covET.

anecr au.l Miuiiitf urator. i'reuiont Etveet,
Bear Fifib, T 'lx.l)Htoue, A. T.

A. G. Iioweiy,
Attorney at l.iw. fremont btrbct. between

Fourth and Fifth, Tou.b.tone, A. T. Will
practice iu all courts. Ant tor mining prop-
erty. CoErVpyauciiur and collecting pruuijitiy
attcnuea to. civeu

F. St. HMITH. 0. w. kPAULiMNO.

Earl, Smlih & Spanldiaj,
Attornevb and counselors at law. orticn

in rakr's block on I'uuuwtun street, lucson,
Anwrna 1 cmfurv.

John Romas,
AtTOIINET AT LAW, TUCSON, ARIZONA.

Wo1b Su ett.
ATTORNET AT LAW, 113 FOURTH STREET, TOM- -

tune, Anions.

J. W. Stamp,
Attorney and counaklob at law, roovs 2

and 4, Kjiitaph Buililing, Fremont street,
T"nibstouj, A. T. Will iiractLw in all the
courts of the Territory, and attend to business
before the Department at Washing'lou, l. V.
Kpecinl atU.ntinn iven to U. S. patent and
Tonsion bnnir.fH.

Dr. Gilliagluua,
Br. billinoham (late or Virginia cttt) is

now associated, in the tirantiue of Medicine
nnd Surgery, with Iir. Gildersleeve. Oiiije,
Epitaph buil. ling, Tombstone, A. T.

Dr. T. Heller,
RuECEOItANO PHTKICUS.. OTEICB OS

traej.neloT AU'-n- , Torobstona, A. T.

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO ALL

my customers and patrons that I am

still at my old Stand in this place. I
manufacture the

Finest Bee r

IN THE TERRITORY,

WHICH I OFFER FOE. SALE BY THE

Grallon, Bottle,
03E GLASS.

Bottled. Beer
-

Specialty
A Finee Article not Fouxd rs the

ermtosy.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

EeKB FOKWAKBIO TO

SILVER KING,

SUNERAL HILL,

AND OTHER

MINING CAMPS.

Also keep in my Saloon, connected witli
my Brewery

Choioa Wsr.ss, Liquors, and Cigars

1 ALSO KEEP A

ATigecn Hols and Bagatell Tabls

FOB, THE AMUSEMENT OF MY

CUSTOMERS.

GIVE ME A CALL.

PETER WILL, Proprietor.

Ti fiiii Meal

FOR SALE
AT

Cass. Grand.3 Station
ONE FIRST-CLAS- S '

New Hoisting Engine
ALL COMPLETE.

It has never been used, and I offer it

V e 1 y Low,
In osder to make an immediate sale.
Address,

H. B. Montgomery, Assignee,
Florence, A. T.

Or, T. Tomlixson, Ctisa Grande, A T.

Tins great strength-uiu- g

remedy and
.t rve tonic is tne legit-.uat- c

result of over 20
eais' of practical

and curs
vitli unfailing certiin-- y

nervous and phyni-q- l
debility, seminal

veakneas, spermator-hue- a,

eniiusions, im- -
jotency, exhausted vi

tality, premature incline and loss of manhood,
from whatever cause produced. It enriches
and purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves,
brain, muscles, digestion, reproductive organs,
and physical and mental faculties. It stops
any unnatural debilitating drain upon the sys-
tem, preventing involuntary losses, debilitating
dreams, seminal bisses with the urine, etc., so.
destructive to mind and body." It is a sure
eliminator of all kidney and bladder com-
plaints. It contains no injurious ingredients.
To those suffering from the evil effect, of youth
ful indiscretions or excesses, a speedy, thor
ough and cure is guaranteed, .rrice,
S2. 50 per bottle, or five bottles in case, with
full directions and advice. 10. Sent secure
from observation to any address upon receip!
of price, or (.'. (). 1). to be had oulv of
Dr. . Salft?lti,216 Kearny St..
San Francisco, CaL Consultations strictly
confidential, by letter," or at office, F REK.
For the convenience of patieuts.and in order to
insure perfect secrecy, I have adopted a pri-
vate address under which all packages are for-
warded.

Trial Roltle Free.
NOTICE. I will send a tril bottle of the

Kejuvenator sufficient to show its merit-f- ree

of charge, to any one afflicted, applying by
letter, stating bis symptoms and age. Com-
munications strictly confidential.

ten. HTISELL
10 000 Pianos
1.000 Organs,
riivo hair. by
f M All II Ltvtll rt""B

I rwm JS t y $
CAth, H nt

XZtl unsmi '? XSffM

ARIZONA.

SOLD AT

CBJZ&JSSIEBLI

Dry

-

F. 1 ssignes.

MOOBE, H. B. HI" XT,
Co., Louarille, Kf. Sun Francisco.

IT & 0 0.,

Agents for tha Pasifio Coast.

J. W. DAST8

To bond in Kentucky, Spring 18S0
In bond iu Kentucky, SrtitDg ISoi

MOORE, HUNT k CO.'S

CroTcn brand, 1 case, 5 to gal ?? 00
Crown braud, 5 cases, 5 to gal 7 60
Crown bran-- 10 ca;;;, 5 to gal 7 00
Crown brand, piutd '! ib.z to case IN
Oowu brand, pints, 2 dcz to tas, 3 cases 8u.n brand, j.i'its, 2 d..z to case, 10 caaes. 8 00
Anchor C:iiQiMtgi.e, I4ts, 2 doz 50
AwbttT Cirfsuyairne, qua-- t. 1 oof, T aO

Al Fisher to k Miss Richardson home,
ind she was gravely polite and smiling
all the way. But it was two years be- - '

fore she allowed him to draw the last
drop of bitterness oat of her heart ;
and, even then, she gave the last kiss"
before her marriage to Baby Marthy.

Power never would tliink of calling
her any name beside Kate Richardson.

Eclgravia Magazine? ,;

Tractical Application of KnoirlcCje.
Pupils in our common schools ars "

sadly deficient in the power of practical
application. This must be evident to
every teacher and parent who has evor
tested the matter by asking practiciJ
questions. The pupil who, with tho
book before him, can readily " get tha
answers" to the difficult problems in
profit and loss is wholly at a loss to de-

termine the profit his father receives oa
cloth bought for 20 cents and sold for 2a
cents per yard. He learns in school
that Oolumbas and Springfield are in ;

"

the same latitude, and is not euro at
home that Columbus is not between
Springfield and the North pole. Ho.
learui, that every proper noun should'
commence with a capital, and th6P. di-

rects his first love letter to miss iscnie
smith. He can say with accuracy tliatr
there are 8G5 day?, 5 hoars, 48 minutes,
and 48 seconds in a year, but has no iV a
of how many times the sun will rise i.nd
set between two Christmas,). Ha ea' .

give- correctly the principal parts of see
and go, and immediately after be gnilty
of sayias. "I seen him.'bat now bo Lat.
vrent away." -

Is this fault, this studying to no prarv',
tical purpose, due to our system of
cation ? If it is, it is high time that ovr"
leaders in educational matters point out
the fault and suggest the remedy. Is it'
because teachers fall into meebeaiea),-monotonou- a

ruts cf teaching, and per-
form their work iu a manner so scbooi-lik- e

and so little business-lik- e that it
never occurs to the p?pil that what he'
learns from his books has any c.naec
tion with or application ' to the things'-"-
that occur in everyday life? He wo .

think is (he trouble, and in this we'
should reform. Lot each teacher make'
his work mom and mora practical ; ,bt

l 1 1 u lu in.' uiu jiupua uuiu .m il
uutlunkiug, unpraclietd methods of
study ; let him give them matter for
thought upon the simple, common'
things around taeni ; let him endeavor
to create an interei t in thtir mii-d-up-

the subjects discussed by tho older peo- -'
pie of the community, and soon we shall"
have a race of children iu our schools .

who wiil 'r.cow more at the age i.f Vi. f
what is practical and useful than our"
children now know when they leave tha
common school s. Lansing Hcr .ib liew

The Stage-Driver- 's Ceatii-illa- c.

About forty-fiv- e years ago Boston ex--

?iTienced an unUiUa!ly-ieve- ri winter.'
cold that one Jamwy morn-

ing, as two rural me mbers of the Legis-
lature were warming their purple hands
at the cheerful opn firepUice of the
old City Tavern, one of tlu-a- lemarked
to the other : . '

"Purty cold weather, Cap'n."
" Yes," replied the addresse I party ;

"I heerd a niaa la the" Plymouth stsiga
say last night that the thermometer
down tbere was below zero."

On that night the ttage from rt

arrived at ita headquarters,
the Eastern fctage House, N j. 4 Ann
street, under circumstanocs peculiar uc, J
extraordinary. The froat-ijfU-- wind
howled around the ancient tave'n witii
such effect that landlord, gm,,n4
stable hands kept as far as post lull" - -- '
in doois. While thus making t.iejii" --

comfortable, the NewbnrypoK
qnito prompt to its usual time, c t
through the archway into tiie yrr .

gallant style, but tho dii-'t- r bet 1

no hurry to dismount. Hi w asJt
to, but made no answer. Upon .

gation he was found to be Iroz. tj
and dead ; his icy hands still
the rein, which during the latief
tion of the terrible ride had boeu
less to guide the eagaci'.iu i b. r
They, with instinctive sagacity,; 1. ..t
sought their accustomed shelter iu hj
stable of the old stage tawra.

TYorry.
If you find yourself disposed to givtf

way to that g, happiness-destroyin- g

disease of worry, try to re-

cuperate your nervous system. Go lo
bed and sleep your imaginary trouble
away. If vou cannot sleep, it is a sign
that your blood is sluggish ; your nervous1
system is used np ; your muscular sys-- .

torn has hid little or no employment.
Then do 'sometiririg to t ;re the muschs
and start tha blood. Do cot fall into
the delusive tnat' of " exercise ;

th:it is admistiivle only for iuvalils.
Whatsoever you do. do i: with all your
night. Take a tramp ou he bills ; saw
wood ; ride horseback ; give fifteen min-
utes to an Indian club or a pair of

or.mb-beD- s ; run ; jump ; any-
thing to ex.fi-- t your body aud stop the
exertion of year mind, to set. ycur mus-el- es

into exercise aiid give your nerves a
rest. Get into a glow and a perspira-
tion, and make youiveif feal thoroughly
healthily tired. Tiv3;i take a bath, get
on' clean clothe.?, eat a light meal with a
good a( petite, and go to bed ; and, ton
chances to one, yon will go to sleep and
wake in the morning ubeeiful and hope-
ful, prepared to laoli at your former'
aelaucholy.

A Talented Family.
The Mt. Splilkiiis family h obo ti ihe

most fashionable in tbiivettou. 'i Le. o:d
.nan, however, is lid as nice as he cusjut
to be, but the rest of tha fa'iiily are
uighly aciompbiked. 'JoraoboJy w..s
peaking cf them the other day, iyj

remarked how thy sJl played. .h ?oiue
tastraoieui,

"What does the old lady play?"'
asked a bystander.

" She p'laya ou tiie piano."
" And the youngest caihtrj"

She plays on Uie harp.''
" And ha next diuighur ? "
" She is very p- - ofici.-u- t on the jaltaii''
" Aid the bey ? "
"He plays 011 the fiddle."

Well, docs tv:e old mn play ? "
" You bet he dot b. itc plays th

game of draw-pok- cr v;i Gasvtrsi ir
' r)ti--, " C'CUirCitot iVcw.

Clothins: and Gent's Furnishino- -

Goods,

HARDWARE,

EaASED to Both ;
OB,

How the Tangle Was Straightened.

Dick Powers dropped Lis letter with a
groan. It fell by the sida of its long,
bILui envelope on the table. The en
velope bore upon its bank the faint im
pression ct a dove holding in us bill n
doatisg ribbon, upon the ends ol which
was written, in quaint, but fine little
hand, the direction, " To Mr. Bichard
Powers."

Again the young man groaned, throw-
ing his arms on the table and hiding his
distressed face in his sleeve.

The other occupant of the room sat
witii his heels on the window-sil- l and his
chair tilted back at a fearful angle. He
KBioked, raised his eyebrows, looked at
his miserable companion, and went on
smoking.

The half folding upon its pre-
cise and lady-lik- e creases, lay face up-
ward, and the lines betrayed the same
quaintly girlish handwriting, all the
down strokes primly shaded, each capi-te.- 1

fancily twirled. " Dear Kiebard," it
began, QTiakerishly, and it said, tear-
fully, " I haven't hoard from you for eo
long." There was a touch of tender-
ness in every sentence, and a something
that told Low simple the writer mnst
have been. Somehow it all gave rise to
u picture of a sun-bonn- and a calico
cress, a pair of timidly anectionato eyes,
and a p. aked chin with a dimple in it.
On the next page the letter went on
plaintively : " Grandpa isn't very well
since ho had that sickness last winter,
and when he coughs so it shakes him all
ovir. Aud oh ! Bichard, I'm afraid he
is never going to be well again.
Wouldn't it be dreadful to have him die
and me alone without you ?" Then fol-
lowed a wealth of conlidence in the
words : "Bat, if grandpa should die, I
should come straight to you, and oh,
how happy wo would be then, wouldn't
we?" Wandtring on in this loving
strain till the end of the third page, the
letter closed with: "Affectionately,
your own Uarthy.''

y the young man in the tilted
chair, eying his friend meditatively,
said:

" Your letter don't seem to make you
nappy, souienow, Dick.

" Oh, Ai ! if you could only know
what a villain I am 1" was the rejoinder
in a muliled tone from the folds of his
sleeve.

At this one eyebrow went up and one
came down. " Well, it's very likely."
He looked lazily through the window at
a group of loungera before the hotel op-
posite, and then continued indifferently:
" What's it all about, anyhow ? "

" Just read that ! " was the reply, as
Dick passed " affectionately your own
Marthy's " letter toward him.

Fisher read the letter through care-
fully. " I should say this was a very
sweet little girl," he remarked, mus-
ingly.

" So she is, so she is !" said Dick,
straightening up. "She's just the
sweetest and most confiding little thing
in the v.crld, is Martha. That's what
hurt me eo. She hasn't a doubt that
I'm as true blue, because she's truth fdl
the way through Lewelf. And I'm worse
than a brute, I am, Al."

"If the state of affairs which now
dawns upon me dimly is as it seems, I
rather think yon are, myself."

(jontouna it ! xou re so nangea cool
it riles me," said Dick, blushing. "Just
imagine yourself in my place for an in-

stant. Six years ago, when I was 19, 1
first fell iu love, and I've been doing it
ever since with decent intervals between.
Little Marthy was 15, a little siid rose,
Vftrmont girl, just as shy, and as sweet
and unsophisticated as that letter, and
ell her other letters seem to say she is,
yet I fefll like a boy of 19 iu lovo with
her again, to talk about it to you. Like
the gruat calf that I was, with a dollar in
my pocket, nnd no prospects ahead of
me, I up and told her how I felt one day
in the spring, when tiie grass was so
green aud the birds were singing so
loud I had to tell something to some-
body. She looked up at me for a mo-

ment with such a smile full of tears
coming into her eyes, aud such a niilk-and-ro-

blush glowin.sr upon her cheeks,
and I just took her right up in my arms
then and her as I'd been longing
to do ever sines I first met her, six weeks
before. Ever since that she has consid-
ered herself engaged to nie."

" A precocious younlcr you were at
19, 1 mnst say, and a ripe acquaintance
it must have been that rooted, blossomed
and fruited in six weeks."

" Well, ui'ika fau as you ple.e," an-

swered Dick, gloomily ; " you have the
whole story, aiyhow, and ou can't
think worse of me thaa I do of myself."

"No, Dick, Ihivon't by any means
all the storv yet. As you're 25, 1 sup-
pose this little girl, now 21, has been
for six years hoping and trusting in
you. Tory likely she's never permi tsd
her.-e!- f another lover. Why, it's pa-
thetic ! E'ery year slio has tho'.Lgut,
maybe, you would come back ; sV.e has
never had a suspicion of you ; bho has
dreamed about yon and prayedtor you.
It's a burning shame And look at yon,
violently jst'nclied to every preltv grl
yjn seo, tidi-- g with thaa,iWat a time.

then m a day or two some woman said
she wondered wh;vt was to be done w;ith
me. Somehow or other I got to grand-
pa's iu among the hills, and the cows
that gave me a living. Grandpa was
just my mother to me over again, and
there I stayed and was so happy with
him. I have always been a little girl,
and I never shall be anything else.
When I am an old woman it seems as
though I shall still be a little girl How
it all came .bout I never could imagine,
but it was just as the flowers came up in
tho spriug. and as the fruit gets ripe in
the fsl'. Grandpa said one morning he
should have a young man come to help
me with the milking, and before night I
knew Richard ; and, somehow, I think I
must have been ripening ready to know
him, for my heart was all open to him
from the first. He cams up to me when
it was twilight, and said he, 'Good
evening, Marthy,' and then I seimed to
fall into a flutter, anl to feel that he
setrmed to know it Oh! I never can
tell yon how Richard seemed to me.
Every night, after that, as I went along
the meadow path he came and said,
' Good evening, Marthy' just so : and
I took to libtening so Lard for hia com-
ing that my heart hurt me, and beat in
my bps and cheeks, and all the time
grandpa never knew. One day the sky
was so blue and the air was so sweet I
was certain that something was going to
happen, and whether it was Ihe birds
singing or my heart beating out a rhythm
I do not know, but iu a moment I
seemed to be standing among the
flowers, for Richard had taken me in his
arms.

"Oh, life had just begun to me then,
and not one day since, not even the day
grandpa died, has been all sorrow;
though dark days thtre have been, too,
for in a few weeks more my Richard
went away, so that by and by he could
marry his ' bud of a girl ' that's what he
always called me ! Oh, how tender and
true he is I What a grand place his
heart is to live in ! What a little queeu
he has crowned mo ! His letters have
been so loving and so sweet that one
never came without carrying me through
the space ut heav-- ; and they were
such sorry little ones I could write iu
answer. So many noble women mubt
have loved him. But he has loved his
little Marthy all the time. Ah, Miss
Richardson," and her earnest, reverent
tone deepened in its half whisper, "can
vou imagine anything at ail about what
I tell yovj?"

"No," replied Miss Richardson, bit-
terly, " for there is no romance, nst ono
oTuvn of it. in mv life. The romance I
had was spoiled just a short time ago.
Keop your faith in your Richard, Mar-
thy, but I have none left tor man. You
miwt go on now an! lei me know the
rest."

" I would rather die than lose my faith
iu Richard," faid Mavtiiy, tremulously.
" There-i- s such a little more to toll," she
went on then; " all the time his 'letters
told me he could not affvrd to come ; ha
was waiting in hopes, and, oh, if the
time was to him as-- to me, then to both
it was a dreary, dreary waiting. And
grandpa began to fret ; ho wanted to see
me married before ho died. But one
day, a month ago,.he ditd, and left me
alone with tho cows. Then, to show.
Richard how much I yet loved him, and
how little I cared whether he was rich
or whether h3 was poor, I wrota him a
glad letter, that I was coming to bim at
last.' And, oh, I am coming to hirh
soon, soon. When I reach tho end of
my journey, there he will be to take me
home his" home. I can almost see him
now, &o glad to find me again."

She was moving restlessly about like
the wind, and her hands were winding
their fingers about each ether, her eyes
shining, and her chin with its cleft
pointing into a ray of the moon.

"I think I know your Richard," said'
Miss Richardson, "He is
a tall, handsome man with blonde eyes
and hair, and a pleatant, bright way
with him. You know I live in Sacra-
mento, too."

Iu a few minutes the porter came
along again, and Miss Richardson gave
orders to have only the lower berth
made, "for we will sleep together to-

night, Mai thy," she said, quietly.
So all the night long she lay awake,

with her arms aronnd little Marthy.
All the night long, thinking and think-
ing, she lay with the sweet breath of the
trusting child woman falling on her left
band the hand was now thorn of its
sparkling ring.

"I loved him, too,"' she cried to her-
self, suddenly, aud thea her arm tight-
ened upon tho child-hea- rt beating under
it, and the throb ran through her like
an appeal for nierey. The ears tramped
into and tlirough the night, and

the morning came, as fair aud fresh
as though Kate Richardson had not made
a sacrifice the night before.

When the train pulled into the depot
at Sacrameitto, Miss Rich espied
Dick Powers wailing, and by his side
was Al Fisher. He was haggard and in
distress ; he was thin; and had- - grown
five years older tliau when k1 had itrft
bim two months ll- - her.

seat.
She sat down upon the back seat, and

spread her skirts comfortably, took out
her bilk handkerchief and wiped her
lips, sighed as enduring a penance,
smoothed the collar of her u'ster, and
thought what a bore crossing the conti-

nent was. Tho prominent setting of a
ring visible under her glove mado one
forefinger noticeable? and it might have
been tenderness or not, but she placed
her elbow on the arm of the seat and
rested her lips upon it.

In the meantime the car was rapidly
filling. There was much talk between
passengers and porter, and from her
square of window she could see plies of
trunks being carted forward. By and
by the cars gave a little shake and qui?
er, as if rousing; then a jerk, a dizzy,
gliding motion, and then Miss Biehard-so- n

became cons'ious that some one
spoke to her. It 'was a voice that was
apology itself as it said: "Oh,
if yoa pleasa, ma'am, it's a mis-
take, and I've made so many mistakes;"
and it was almost a cry for help. It had
color in its cheeks and its hps, a little,
little mouth, and a shy light in its hazel
eyes. It carried a portmanteau, and the
porter towered over all with a patroniz-
ing a:r.

Miss Richardson was disturbed. "But,
porter," said she. " I had engaged the
whole of this section. I don't want any
one in with me; I shall have uo place
for my things."

The hazel eyes were turned piteously
upon her, but the voice was tinged with
a bit of tliffuity, albeit tonched with
tears, as it auawert d: " Never mind; per- -

cupied."
"They ain't no other, 'thont it's a

gentleman's in the lower berth, if you
don't mii;d that, miss," said the porter.

The distressed fase was a picture.
"Oh, very well," Miss Richardson in-

terposed, in a borad tone; " I suppose I
shall be able io man pre, and I dare say
we shall be comfortable enough."

The portmanteau was placed as snug
neighbor to the stylish traps in the front
seat, and the little woman made herself
quite small in the comer furthest from
her grand companion, never so much as
attempting to stil ag ance from the win-

dow monopolized by Miss ltielvvrdsou's
elbow. But presently sbe leane" toward
Miss Richardson nu:l touched her shoul-
der softly. " I'm very much obliged to
von," said she, gratefully, " and I'm Kure
I shan't 'neoiumode you any more than
I can help."

Miis Richardson mado her a gracious
reply, and became interested .in her
book.

At length she yawned, and closed it.
The afternoon was passing. The scene
was rich in billowy green and stretching
plain, and across tiie green level tt he day
was mellowing away to its close, the
sunlight faliiupr upon it like iuuowing
grain. Miss Richardson felt the timid
and confiding little touch again upon her
afm, and turned to meet with her hand
some eyes the wistful, appealing ones
looking toward her.

" Would yon let me go into the dining-roo-

to dinner with you '?" asked the flute
voice with a tremble of apprehension
in it.

"Oh, "yes," saM Miss Richardson,'
smiling, " I'd jest as lief you would as
not"

"Oh! thank you so much," as the
reply, after a breath of relief. " 1 should
never have conrago to go in and eat
alone. The waiters are in such a hurry,
and I don't know where to sit, and I
never can find my owa car when I'm
ready to eome back. " '

So it was that Miss Richardson came
to have a charge, and, somehow, so much
clinging timidity opposed to her own in-

dependence seemed a sort of bond. Be-

fore the second day was out she had
given her dainty and pretty companion
a petting top or two, short and content-
ed laughter rippled up between them,
confidential undertones of talk passed
from one to the other, and finally Mis
Biohnrdton leaned forward aad said :

" I haven't any idea what your name
is I think it ought to be Posy,
though."

And then the snmll woman laughed as
she answered : " it in't, though, it's
Marthy :Marthy Fairchild."

And" then the magnificent gorgeous,
radiant Kate replied, just as she would
have caressed a bird : " Ah ! and I shall
call you Mai thy, then shall I not ? "

Not on dim thought of warning had
fib?, not a sinir'e swift fueling of recoil,
not an Mh tlwt ie v. as hutcinc to her
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